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St. Louis Adult Learning Centre’s
Cambridge Campus to Relocate
Popular, high quality programs continue at new locations
Waterloo Region, ON – St. Louis Adult Learning & Continuing Education Centres, a proud part of the Waterloo Catholic
District School Board, is looking forward to some new beginnings for its Cambridge Campus -- currently located at 82 Beverly
Street.
Since 1986, St. Louis has offered numerous secondary school credit courses, school-to-work pathways programs, literacy and
basic skills support and language training classes to the Cambridge community. This same high quality programming will
continue in several exciting new locations. This new service approach supports the Waterloo Catholic District School Board’s
mission of offering a place for each, supporting success for all and being the heart of the community. The new locations are
more convenient and accessible for students.

QuickFacts


The Personal Support Worker (PSW) Training Program, Core Essentials (CorE) Adult Literacy and Basic Skills, and Adult
Secondary School Credit (SSC) Correspondence courses will be offered day and evening in a bright, modern, accessible
building off Green Vista Drive behind St. Benedict Catholic Secondary School and the Cambridge Public Library.



St. Anne Catholic Elementary School will host English as a Second Language (ESL) evening classes for adults. Senior
classes will continue as they are at the David Durward Centre and the Citizenship preparation class and ESL day class
locations are still to be determined.



The popular Saturday morning Elementary International Language (IL) classes offered in Polish, Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese to children JK to Grade 8 will be hosted at Holy Spirit Catholic Elementary School in Southeast Galt.



Adult Secondary School Credit (SSC) Day classes and Hairstyling training will be consolidated with our St. Louis Kitchener Main Campus, behind Kitchener City Hall, in more accessible and fully equipped classroom spaces and where
onsite childcare spaces will continue to be available.

Quotes
“For a few years, we have had to overcome challenges of sustaining our programs in Cambridge in an aging building but our
commitment to serving the needs of adult learners in the Cambridge community prevails”.
“Relocating our programs is a positive next step in our 28 year history as a school, but the change is not happening right away.
We are still business as usual right now, with Term 5 registration for Secondary School credit classes under way at both our
Cambridge and Kitchener campuses – classes start next Monday – and our ESL and Core Essentials programs have ongoing
registration for current classes until the end of June. We are also hosting orientation sessions this month for our Personal
Support Worker and Hairstyling Training classes that begin this September. Over the coming months, watch for St. Louis
Cambridge Fall Program details inserted in the Cambridge Times.”
~~ Paul Cox, Principal: St. Louis Adult Learning & Continuing Education Centres
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The Waterloo Catholic District School Board, representing more than 100,000 Catholic school supporters, operates 52 schools
and five adult education facilities serving more than 40,000 elementary, secondary and continuing education students in
Waterloo Region – continuing a 178-year tradition of quality, inclusive, faith-based education. Follow us on Twitter:
@WCDSBNewswire - #WCDSBAwesome. Follow St. Louis on Twitter at: @StLouisWCDSB
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